By Mark Leslie

You're into computers and golf, and you happen to be in the vicinity of Sioux City, Iowa, you might want to pack your golf bag — er, 9 iron and putter — and visit the folks at Computer Support out on West Gordon Drive.

When Kenneth and Harry Keairns decided to build a new facility for their burgeoning company, the golfing brothers decided to build in some extras for themselves and their employees. You might call it "staying on a straight course for employee happiness," or "playing into the hands of your friends."

"We had to do some kind of landscaping anyhow," Ken Keairns said of the 6 1/2 acres surrounding the building. "Harry and I both like to golf, so we decided to build a few Greens."

Shipping/Export Manager Dave Leonard added, "When it came time to decide about landscaping it just seemed logical to make better use of the ground than just plant grass and trees that only provide something to look at."

Indeed. Now employees, customers and friends can practice their short game on the four-hole course that, with a fifth tee area, allows the golfer to play twice around for employee happiness. "Harry and I both like to golf, so we decided to build a few Greens."

"When it came time to decide about landscaping it just seemed logical to make better use of the ground than just plant grass and trees that only provide something to look at."

Leonard said that instead of costing area businesses, Loess Hills gives beginners "a good place to learn without fear, knowing a little about what they're doing, this should make other golfers happy since they're not being held up by a totally inexperienced beginner." No one has knocked in a hole in one yet, Leonard said, "and the company's golfers are putting in a stock of prizes for the lucky moment."

What's next? "We've got another three acres on the other side of the building," Keairns said. "We're thinking of adding a couple more holes."

So, if the boss nixes the dental care health plan ... if he turns his back on eye care... or says "no" to disability insurance. If pleas for all-else-fail, perhaps you can draw a card from the hand of Computer Support — and ask for just a little par-3 golf course.

Computer Support's golf course beautifies its landscape.

For exhibitor or attendee information call or write to the
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TURFGRASS ASSOCIATION
P.O. BOX 903, PARKER, CO 80134
303-688-3440
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